Italian Highlights – 13N/14D
Visit: Naples 3N| Rome 3N| Florence 2N| Venice2N| Milan3N|
Sightseeing: Naples - ( Panoramic Tour , Day Trip To Pompeii And Amalfi Coast , Day Trip To
Capri & Anacapri), Rome - (Ancient Rome Walking Tour including Colosseum and Roman
Forum, Half Day Vatican Tour), Florence - (Excursion to Pisa and Lucca including Typical
Pastry Tasting), Venice - ( Half Day To Murano, Burano & Torcello Tour ), Milan - (Day Trip
To Lake Como, Segway Night City Tour Experience)

Itinerary:
Day 01: Arrival Naples: Naples by night tour on SIC [Approx 3hrs]:
On arrival at Naples, transfer to the Hotel and check in.
Evening depart on a Naples tour. Enjoy the marvellous panoramic
tour of Naples by night and its sparkling lights. You will drive along
the seafront to reach the Posillipo Hill to enjoy a wonderful view
on the Gulf and the stateliness of the Castel Nuovo. Crossing the
world famous Piazza del Plebiscites you will see the magnificent
Real Palace and the San Carlo Theatre. Tour departs from a
common departure point. Overnight at the Hotel in Naples.

Day 02: Naples: Day trip to Pompeii and Amalfi Coast on SIC basis
[Approx 8hrs]:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Visit the famous city of Pompeii and
enjoy the beauty of the Amalfi Coast on this full day Guided tour
on private basis. This tour starts with a visit to the Pompeii
Excavations, where you can admire the ancient Roman city
preserved by the ashes of the eruption of Mount Vesuvius dating back to 79 A.D. The
excavations tour will end with a visit to a cameo factory, where a craftsman will show you
how these jewels have been realised. After our lunch stop, we proceed to the Amalfi coast
for a panoramic tour (without guide). If time allows, brief stops may also be made in Positano
Amalfi to enjoy the beauty of this famous coastline before returning to Naples. Tour departs
from a common departure point. Overnight at the Hotel in Naples. (B)

Day 03: Day trip to Capri & Anacapri on SIC basis [Approx 8hrs]:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Depart on a full day excursion to the
mythical island of Capri, favourite haunt of the jet set. Retrace the
steps of film stars on the magical isle of Capri. After being
transferred to Naples' port of Beverello, enjoy the 45 minute
journey across the sea to the island. The visit starts with your local
guide at Anacapri and you can enjoy the views from Axel Munthe's
Belvedere. You will visit the famous Piazzetta, symbol of the Dolce Vita, and you can admire
the gardens of Augustus with their magnificent view over the Faraglioni rocks. There is then
time at leisure to explore the picturesque streets such as Via Camarelle, Via Tragara, Via le
Botteghe which are full of lively coffee bars and you can browse in the exclusive boutiques.
Later you will travel back to the port in Naples and from there you will be dropped back to
your Hotel. Tour departs from a common departure point. Overnight at the Hotel in Naples.
(B)

Day 04: Naples – Rome by train:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Check out and transfer to Naples
train station to board your train to Rome. On arrival in Rome,
transfer and check into the hotel. Overnight at the Hotel in Rome.
(B)

Day 05: Ancient Rome Walking Tour including Colosseum and Roman Forum [Approx 3hrs]:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Morning at leisure. Visit all the bestknown sites of ancient Rome, including the Colosseum, the Capitoline Hill,
Trevi Fountain, the Pantheon and Piazza Navona. ake the unparalleled
experiences of gladiators, emperors, slaves, Vestal Virgins, senators,
merchants, gods and goddesses your own..

Overnight at the Hotel in

Rome. (B)

Day 06: Rome: Skip the Line Vatican Tour and St. Peter's Basilica [Approx 3hrs: 30Mins]:
After breakfast at the Hotel. Today get into the most famous site of the
world: Vatican Museum and admire Sistine Chapel and Saint Peter's
Basilica. Skip the long lines at the entrance and visit with your expert guide
the famous Raphael's Rooms, see the Pine Courtyard and visit Pio
Clementine Museum. Enter to the Gallery of the Maps, the Gallery of the
Tapestries and the Gallery of the Candelabra. Step inside the stunning
Sistine Chapel and admire Michelangelo's famous frescos The Last
Judgement and The Creation of Adam. Get into St. Peter's Basilica and
admire the famous La Pieta made by Michelangelo, Baldachino by Bernini and much more!

Overnight

at the Hotel in Rome. (B)

Day 07 : Rome – Florence by train:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Check out and transfer to Rome train
station to board your train to Florence- the Tuscan capital On
arrival check into the Hotel. Overnight at the Hotel in Florence. (B)

Day 08: Florence: Excursion to Pisa and Lucca including Typical
Pastry Tasting on SIC basis [Approx 09 hrs]:
Breakfast at hotel. An exciting journey to discover the jewels of the
Romanesque and Gothic architecture of two wonderful art cities, famous
all over the world. Upon arrival in the historical town of Pisa, renowned for
its architectural masterpieces. A guided walking tour of Piazza dei Miracoli awaits you in Pisa, with the
celebrated Leaning Tower, the Baptistery, the Cathedral (in case of long queues it might not be possible
to visit the interior), unrivalled masterpiece of Romanesque art constructed between the 11th and 12th
centuries and other important monuments. As the tour ends you will have some free time for shopping
or to take pictures. Then we proceed to the elegant and refined town of Lucca, a pleasant walk with our
guide will take you along the famous sixteen century walls, then entering into the enchanting historical
centre where you will have the chance to admire the amazing Piazza Anfiteatro, the Torre Guinigi, the
Duomo di San Martino and the typical antique dealers' street. The tour ends with a typical local pastry

tasting in a historic downtown cafe. After some free time, departure for Florence.

Overnight at the

Hotel in Florence. (B)

Day 09: Florence – Venice by train:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Check out of the Hotel and transfer
to the station to board your train to Venice. On arrival in Venice,
check into the Hotel. Rest of the day at leisure to relax. Overnight
at the Hotel in Venice. (B)

Day 10: Venice: Half Day to Murano, Burano & Torcello tour [Approx 3hrs]:
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Depart on a half day tour to Murano,
Burano & Torcello tour. Sail to Murano to see how the beautiful
coloured glass is made, then on to the pretty islands of Burano and
Torcello. After sailing past the island of San Giorgio Maggiore, the
Public Gardens, the tip of Sant'Elena and the famous Lido beach
resort, the boat arrives in Murano, known throughout the world
for its glass manufacturing industry. Here we stop for around 40
minutes to visit one of the factories. The second stop is at the picturesque island of Burano,
famous not only for its lace but also for the fishermen's houses painted in bright colours. The
stop will last about 30 minutes. Then after a short cruise, we reach Torcello, the earliest centre
of civilization in the estuary. Only the Cathedral with its magnificent mosaics and the church
of Santa Fosca remain as testimony of its former glory. The stop will be for about 30 minutes
then we return to St.Mark's Square. Tour departs from a common departure point. Overnight
at the Hotel in Venice. (B)

Day 11: Venice – Milan by Train
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Check out of the Hotel and transfer
to the station to board your train to Milan. On arrival Milan, check
in Hotel and evening at leisure. Overnight at Hotel in Milan (B)
Day 12: Milan: Day trip to Lake Como on SIC basis (Approx 9hrs):

Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Leaving Milan, northwards to the
mountainous lake district, head to the picturesque lakeside town of Como,
famed for the production of silk. A walking tour of the city with a local guide
includes a visit to the Cathedral with its gothic facade and rich tapestries
decorating the interior. After lunch, enjoy a panoramic boat cruise which
provides fabulous photo opportunities of the historic villas which crowd the
lake, such as Villa Olmo, Villa d'Este, and many others. Travel by coach
for a guided visit of the Basilica of Saint Abbondio, a stunning romanesque
basilica decorated with 13th century frescoes. Overnight at Hotel in Milan. (B)

Day 13: Milan: Segway Night City Tour Experience (Approx 2hrs: 30 mins):
Enjoy breakfast at your Hotel. Morning at leisure. See Milan in a
different
light
with
the
Segway
Tour
by
night!
With this Milan Segway Night Tour you'll experience a memorable ride
through the most contemporary area of the city. After a quick orientation
on how to use the segway, you will follow the guide and begin the guided
tour in a small group from historical places in Milan's city center and arrive
at the brand-new modern skyscrapers. Be captured and surprised by the
appeal of the Unicredit Tower, which is the tallest skyscraper in Italy, by
the innovative Vertical Forests and the glittering Diamond Tower. Learn about Milan, developing
projects, architects, modern evolutions and daily life in Milan by our friendly, English speaking guides.
The itinerary includes: Leonardo da Vinci's canal lock at San Marco, Piazza 25 Aprile and Porta
Garibaldi, Corso Como, the Unicredit Tower, the Diamond Tower, Piazza Gae Aulenti, the Vertical
Forest, Porta Nuova Gardens, Palazzo Lombardia, Milan Central Train Station, Piazzale Principessa
Clotilde, lights and vibe of the city! . Overnight at Hotel in Milan. (B)

Day 14: Milan- Back Home
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel, we check out and proceed to the
airport for your flight back home. It’s hard but time to say good
bye. Arrive home with pleasant memories of your Italian tour,
which we are sure you will treasure for a lifetime. (B)
Package Inclusions :








03 nights hotel stay in Naples
03 nights hotel stay in Rome
02 nights hotel stay in Florence
02 nights hotel stay in Venice
03 nights hotel stay in Milan
Daily breakfast at hotel
Naples Sightseeing: Naples by night, Pompeii and Amalfi Coast, Full Day Tour of Capri
and Anacapri with Lunch












Rome Sightseeing: Ancient Rome Walking Tour including Colosseum and Roman
Forum, Skip the Line Vatican Tour and St. Peter's Basilica
Florence Sightseeing: Excursion to Pisa and Lucca including Typical Pastry Tasting
Venice Sightseeing: Half Day to Murano, Burano and Torcello
Milan Sightseeing: Lake Como, Segway Night City Tour Experience
Sector Ticket: 2nd Class: Naples to Rome
Sector Ticket: 2nd Class: Rome to Florence
Sector Ticket: 2nd Class: Florence to Venice
Sector Ticket: 2nd Class: Venice to Milan
Transfer: Naples International airport to Naples hotel on private basis
Transfer: Milan hotel to Milan Malpensa airport on private basis

Package Exclusions






International air fare with taxes,
Visa, Travel insurance ,Tours / Transfers / Entrance charges / Train tickets / Guides
which are not mentioned in inclusions.
Lunches & Dinners ,
Tips , Porterage ,Transfers to the tour departure points.
All expenses of personal nature. Any service which is not part of the inclusions list

ACCOMODATION AT BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
STANDARD
DELUXE
NAPLES
Hotel Garibaldi
Best Western Plaza
ROME
Hotel Parker
Best Western Universo
FLORENCE
Hotel San Giorgio And
Atlantic Palace
Olimpic
VENICE
Aaron
Plaza Venice Mestre
MILAN
Ibis Milano Centro
Hotel Sanpi Milano
PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO, EXCL GST @ 5%
ROOMING BASIS
STANDARD
DELUXE
ADULT IN TWIN
1666
2005
ST
st
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1 OCT’18 TO 31 MAR’19 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in
the proposal
 City Tax to be paid by client directly to hotel wherever applicable
 For sightseeing, pick up & drop will be from city center point & not from hotel.
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International),
Visa and Insurance.

 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on
the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as
advised by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:









As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares ,it is advantageous to book flight tickets
as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time

